
To Care for others, you 
must care for yourself first 



Happy New Year

More love for others
More love for yourself
More love for what comes 

to you (your circumstances)
More love for your 

community
More Connections



Self Needs- Self Wants
Forget what you THINK you need so you can KNOW 
(or figure out) what you really NEED

Do things for yourself and others with intention

Start a self-growth or motivational podcast like 
Gabby Bernstein or Dr. Santos (the happiness lab)

Take time for you: Listen as you get ready in the 
morning or go on a walk 

List needs and wants- know the difference that is the 
hard part sometimes.

https://www.betterup.com/blog/motivational-
podcasts

https://www.betterup.com/blog/motivational-podcasts
https://www.betterup.com/blog/motivational-podcasts


Taking Care of Others begins by 
taking care of ourselves
 Read
 Smile
 Eat Healthy
 Find your balance- Yoga or Meditate
 Ground yourself
 Be in or near water
 Spend time with furry friends
 Look at the stars
 Create (art, draw, write)
 Go out in nature
 Hug Someone
 Say no when you need to
 Show yourself kindness and love
 Talk to friends
 Take a Nap
 Drink more water
 Enjoy a treat

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ReadReading is a great way to relax. You can do it lying down or snuggled in a chair. It is also a great way to escape. Reading is less ‘busy’ on the brain than watching videos or TV. You can read at your own pace, choose your escape, whether a story, fact book or reading about someone you admire in an autobiography. Give it a try. You might love it.SmileThink of things that make you happy, say nice things to yourself, think of reasons to be thankful and let it show on your face. You might give a smile to someone else!Take your medsIf you are prescribed medication to help you feel better then it is important that you take it. It will have been prescribed to help you feel better so you owe it to yourself to look after your emotional and physical health.Find balance/yoga meditateTake a look at mindfulness or meditation. Taking time out to be in the moment is proven to ease stress and anxiety.Keep things tidyClutter and disorganisation can make the mind anxious. Take care of the space around you and make it look how you’d like to feel: organised and calm.Ground yourselfGrounding is a good exercise for stress relief and self care. Take a look at our grounding exercise in Moodspark.Be in or near waterWater has a calming influence. Take a bath with dim lighting, walk near the sea or a river. Even watching waves ebb and flow on youtube might help you relax….make sure you turn the sound on to hear the waves.Spend time with furry friendsIf you have a pet, go hang out with them. If you don’t then you can walk a dog with a friend or just check out cute vids of animals on the internet. Animals are proven to have a calming influence on our moods.Look at the starsThis is a good excuse to lie on the floor and remind yourself that the universe is big and beautiful, the days come and go and can help you to appreciate the simple things like a glittery night sky (try and pick a clear night)CreateEngage your creative brain. It helps to switch off the busy brain and may leave you with a lovely picture, some creative writing or a song by the end of your session.Go out in natureTake time out from the distraction of home or other busy places by getting away from the noise, appreciating nature and focussing on the sights and sounds of the outdoors (it is also sneaky exercise)Hug someoneEveryone likes a hug. This is another proven stress reliever.Say no when you need toHaving boundaries is an important part of self care. If you are too busy or uncomfortable to say yes, say no. It is ok.Show yourself kindness and love!Do nice things for you. Say nice things to yourself. If you would do things for others why not do the same for yourself.Talk to friendsGood friends are important for our emotional health. Friends make us laugh and feel good about ourselves. They make us feel safe and valued. They are also a great source of support if you are not feeling so good.Take a napThis is the equivalent of recharging your phone. If you feel the need…..go plug yourself into bed.Draw or writeThese are both great ways to express feelings and creativity.Drink some waterDon’t forget to water yourself to help you grow



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Did you know that 80% of sufferers of Seasonal Affective Disorder (aka Winter blues) are women?1Nobody’s exactly sure why this is, but some scientists believe it’s an evolutionary quirk to force women to conserve energy for child-rearing while resources are scarce in the colder months.2With so many of us feeling lethargic, unmotivated, flat or downright gloomy during the frosty season there’s no arguing that Winter self-care and learning how to stay happy during Winter is vital.Winter comes with it’s unique challenges and stressors which must be taken into account.One of the biggest watch-outs is that Winter means less daylight hours. This is thought to be the primary cause of the Winter blues or the more severe Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) – a type of seasonal depression that strikes only during Fall and Winter.Sunlight regulates many hormones in your body. Less natural light can lead to the following problems:3More production of melatonin which is the hormone that makes you feel sleepy – that’s why you may feel low energy and crave more sleep than usual.Less production of serotonin which is linked to depression, as it’s a key hormone that stabilises your mood and appetite. Your body’s circadian rhythm or internal clock may be thrown out of order. Your body uses sunlight to regulate sleep-wake cycles and having this disrupted can lead to many symptoms of SAD.On top of that, the colder weather and overcast skies can make us feel less motivated to move while at the same time, crave denser, higher-calorie food.While we naturally spend more time indoors and less time socializing in Winter anyway, the Covid-19 pandemic has made this worse, which can lead to feelings of loneliness and isolation.This means, during Winter you have to be intentional about taking care of yourself and prioritise your physical, mental and emotional wellbeing.Set yourself up for success by adding these scientifically-proven Winter self-care ideas to your self-care routine. 



Story Boards- Team Initiatives
 Team Commitment- Team Goals

• Turn obstacles into opportunities
• Visualize your goals
• Write them down
• Display your goals where you can always see them

– Mirror
– Desk
– Refrigerator
– Car Dash Board

• Celebrate your accomplishments
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